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Rosenberger: His Mind Was Not on Me

·POETRY

DAEDALUS

o

when the hands spill. their continent
Of dust, the harsh dry streams from your fingers
.
POunng,
Trailing in the falling wind,
Remember him who was your only friend:
You' who gave numbly in the evening air,
From your affection's cushion rent,
,
Saw the hawk torn .from the high, difficult
nest
Of your nerves, and winged, sent
Daedalus to skim the overcast
Of heaven, skipping as a stone the flat
shimmering sea-decks
To t1}is end, where the' cupped hands beat
Th~ foaming impact.of their crash-

o

remember, who. was truly friend,
The girders of wax, the wire of his wings
Holding ,aloft like a flower in
darkness .
The lost face, in, the hollow concealed,
of yohr hand.

J0

C

"
H NNE R B·£ R

cHI S MIN D .W A S NOT 0 N ME"
,

.

Who in the encircled night, with the hurt closing near,
The light ,shut against the tremendous freight,
Will iIllpose his image here?
The cry stopped in Greece is his,
T~e blood on the' hair in Poland, the broken hand.
Shall we add flesh to this?
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Will the tendril vein tum the gathered miglit,
Or ease even its own pulsing in the street:
Shall we take courage of the night?
What weapon can flesh C?n flesh conspire to get
To guard the small eyes, what accoutrement of bone
Taut as tank's plate, sharp as the needle bayonet?

.

COLEMAN

.

ROSENBERGER

TO HAWTHORNE IN CONCORD
A: HUNDRED YEARS AGO:
"FRO M THE SAN FRAN CISCO P E N.I N S,U LA
I cannot yet relax the eye
You bent to seek for God's Decrees;
Still in men's acts the secrets lie,
The allegories of disease.
Where the wild trees were drawing back
And the wild bushes drawing in,
On some forgotten wagon-track
You paused to meditate on Sin.
In this land of more spacious days,
Of more autumnal solitudes,
I live, at moments, in your phrase;
Your spare lucidity intrudes.
~

But in my garden, ancient shapes,
Fig-tree and walnut, crumbling vines,
The drying grape-leaves, wrinkling grapes,
Insoluble chaotic lines,These half confuse the sign revealed;
You read such, years ago, in vain.
But still the eye is fixed: its field
Receives the shadow of a plane.
YVOR WINTERS
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